The narrow millimetre wave beam in future 5G networks is easily interrupted by the movement of mobile handsets including both location change and self-rotation. In this paper, a three-dimensional (3-D) beam tracking method is proposed to achieve beam alignment between the access node (AN) and the user node (UN). A gradient descent algorithm is employed for self-rotation tracking based on measurements obtained by the three smart phone sensors (gyroscope, accelerometer and magnetometer) embedded in the micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS). An extended Kalman filtering (EKF) based location tracking algorithm is also incorporated into the design by combining the data from direction of arrival (DoA) and time of arrival (ToA) estimation results of the user node (UN), since accurate UN location information is also crucial in the beam tracking process. Moreover, an operation protocol is developed to coordinate the tracking process and tested in different scenarios.
Introduction
In 5G ultra dense networks, it is envisaged that the distance between the various access nodes (ANs) and user nodes (UNs) would be in the range of tens of metres or even less. As a result, UNs are mainly in the line of sight (LoS) communications with ANs [1] . However, due to the inherent property of millimetre wave for transmission and reception, the beam alignment between the AN and the UN can be easily destroyed by even a slight movement of the UN, causing a significant loss of the received signal power. Therefore, the user's behavioral changes (self-rotation) and location information are essential for maintaining an acceptable level of the communication link between the AN and the UN. However, traditional commercial positioning techniques may not meet the requirements of 5G beam tracking, including the global navigation satellite systems (GNSSs) with a root mean square error (RMSE) of 5m [2] , LTE observed time difference of arrival (OTDoA) with an RMSE of about 25m [3] , and WLAN fingerprinting of about 3m to 4m [4] . Fortunately, the extremely short wavelength of millimeter wave renders installation of a large number of antenna arrays at both UNs and ANs possible, and the wide bandwidth can lead to highly accurate position measurements such as ToA (time of arrival) and TDoA (time difference of arrival) [2] . In [5] , a joint DoA/ToA tracking method based on extended Kalman filtering (EKF) and a clock offset positioning method was proposed with an accuracy of about 0.1m. By combining DoA and RSS (received signal strength), a low-complexity localization system was presented in [6] . Furthermore, the angle information acquired from DoA is applied in direction lock loop for tracking purposes in [7] .
On the other hand, for 5G millimetre wave beam tracking, only a few research results have been reported in the literature. In [8] , a method for tracking the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the channel with prediction and detection was proposed. In [9] , the effect of circular motion of the devices at 60GHz was studied. The experimental results of beam tracking for the base station in an indoor environment were presented in [10] . Moreover, a Kalman filter based beam tracking method with mobile sensors was introduced in [11] . As an extension to [11] , a three-dimensional(3-D) millimeter wave beam tracking method based on sensor fusion and extended Kalman filter was proposed with different scenarios examined in [12] . The results were only justified with the UN standing still at the same location. Also, the EKF applied in this paper requires complicated calculations, which would increase the workload of the smart phone and the network, as can be seen from the implementation in [13] and [14] .
In this paper, as an expanded version of the work in [12] , a new (3-D) tracking method is proposed to maintain the beam alignment between the AN and the UN in the 5G network using sensors embedded in smart phones. Compared to the work in [12] , a gradient descent algorithm for rotation tracking based on [15] is applied in replace of EKF, which is a computationally efficient algorithm [15] and can achieve almost the same as or even better performance than the EKF with less computational complexity, and the proposed method is studied in more complicated scenarios, where a single user in an ultra-dense network with an LOS communication link moves in different situations. More specifically, a combination of DoA and ToA with extended Kalman filtering is used for location tracking; a uniform rectangular array (URA) is employed at the UN for 3-D beamforming and its main beam is adjusted towards the signal direction whenever it is below a preset threshold value; beam steering is employed for better performance instead of the fixed beam switching scheme adopted in [11] . For tracking behavioral changes (self-rotation) of the UN, we use the IMU (inertial measurement unit) of the smart phone to give self-measurements of the moving device. An IMU includes a three-axis gyroscope (for measuring of angular velocity), a three-axis accelerometer (for acceleration measurement), and a three-axis magnetometer (for magnetic field measurement), which are embedded in the micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) inside the smart phone. The data obtained from these sensors are incorporated by the gradient descent algorithm for tracking behavioral changes of the UN, where the gyroscope gives state update, while accelerometer and magnetometer provide measurement update to correct the gyroscope drift error. Besides, a protocol is proposed to give specific instructions for the method to be implemented at the network and device level.
This paper is organized as follows. The self-rotation tracking method for the smart phone is presented in Sec. 2, while localization and tracking of the UN is introduced in Sec. 3. The proposed overall tracking algorithm is described in Sec. 4 . Simulation results are provided in Sec. 5, and conclusions are drawn in Sec. 6 . 
Self-Rotation Tracking

Quaternion Representation
Quaternion algebra is widely used for defining the orientation of a rigid body coordinated frame in a 3-D space. An arbitrary axis in frame n can be calculated through a rotation around a vector defined in frame k. The quaternion representing the orientation n kq can be defined by equation (1), where rx, ry and rz describe the components of unit vector in frame n.
The quaternion conjugate, denoted by * , is defined as
The vector expressed in frame n can be switched to frame k through the following equation:
The quaternion product, denoted by ⊗, is an operation for multiple rotations. For example, rotation from frame n to frame i can be achieved through the product of The operation of quaternions X and Y 's product is under the Hamilton rule and is not commutative [16] .
Euler Angles and Coordinates Transform
The popular rotation angle set of yaw(γ)-pitch(β)-roll(α) (also expressed in z-y-x form) is chosen and rotation can be expressed as a sequence with initial status z 0 − y 0 − x 0 , first rotation z 1 − y 1 − x 1 , second rotation z 2 − y 2 − x 2 , and final rotation z 3 − y 3 − x 3 . The three rotation processes can be represented individually in the form of the Direction Cosine Matrix (DCM) or the rotation matrix as three basic clockwise rotations.
A yaw rotation around the z-axis is defined as
A pitch rotation around the y-axis is defined as
A roll rotation around the x-axis is defined as
A combination of the three DCMs is often used to represent more complicated rotations :
cos β cos γ sin α sin β cos γ − cos α sin β cos α sin β cos γ + sin α sin γ cos β sin γ − sin β sinα sin β sin γ + cos α cos γ sin α cos β cos α sin β sin γ − sin α cos γ cos α cos β   (9) Moreover, the orientation described by a quaternion can be represented as the rotation matrix through the following equation
The Euler angles can be described by equations (11), (12) and (13) in the quaternion form.
and atan2 is a four-quadrant inverse tangent function [17] :
K ANs are considered in an ultra-dense network for UN positioning. The location P a,k = (x a,k , y a,k , z a,k ) of each AN defined in northeast-down (NED) local-level frame (LLF) is assumed to be known in advance with k = 1, 2, · · · , K and UN is defined in the rigid body frame of the smart phone. In the process of position tracking using EKF [18] , the UN sends a pilot signal periodically to communicate with the ANs. Thereafter, measurements from ToA and DoA are gathered by the network to yield a UN position estimate. The location information of the UN
Thus, the line of sight vector, l l , is calculated as (15) , where l represents line of sight.
T and the LoS vector can be expressed by the Euler angle as follows, where b represents body frame.
Tracking from the Sensors
There are three sensors embedded in a smart phone: a three-axis gyroscope, a three-axis accelerometer and a three-axis magnetometer. Although the gyroscope itself can measure the three rotation angles (yaw, pitch, and roll) accurately in short time, the drift error caused by integration could lead to significant errors in rotation tracking [19] . Besides, neither magnetometer nor accelerometer can give reliable measurements. As a result, measurements from the three sensors have to be combined by a gradient descent algorithm to achieve a relatively high accuracy in rotation angle tracking. In detail, the quaternion estimation obtained from the gyroscope is corrected by quaternion-valued data obtained by the algorithm from the accelerometer and magnetometer. The output of the gyroscope is angular velocity. It can be expressed as follows in the quaternion form
In the algorithm, the Earth's field is known in the global frame, and measurement of the relationship between the global frame and the rigid body frame is needed to compute the rotation. The rotation data from the gyroscope at time t can be calculated by numerically integrating the quaternion derivativeq g,t through equations (18) and (19) .
In the above equations, B G q g,t is the rotation of the smart phone measured at time t, ∆t is the sampling period and B Gq est,t−1 is the previously estimated orientation, where{} indicates a normalized vector of unit length, and B and G represent the rigid body frame and the global frame, respectively.
The three-axis accelerometer measures the acceleration of each axis and transforms the data into roll and pitch angles. The yaw angle (rotation around the z-axis) cannot be determined from the accelerometer [19] . The gravity information needs to be subtracted from the model. The quaternion representation is used to compute the roll and pitch angle.
The output of the accelerometer is given by equation (20) . The objective function and Jacobian equation can be defined through (21), (22) and (23) , where 
The magnetometer measures the magnetic field. However, the magnetometer can be easily affected by other magnetic fields [19] . The Earth magnetic field can be considered to have two components: the vertical component and the horizontal component, which are represented in equation (25). The output of the magnetometer measurement is given in (24). The objective function and Jacobian equation are defined in (26) and (27). The magnetic distortion is compensated by (28) and (29), where c t is the compensated Earth magnetic field at time instant t. 
The data from the accelerometer and magnetometer is combined by equations (30) and (31) and substituting be with c t .
The process of the gradient descent algorithm is shown as follows, where ∇ represents the gradient operation and β is the magnitude of the error of the gyroscope measurement: 
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Localization and Tracking of the UN
Localization and Tracking Algorithm
Different from the tracking method employing several ANs in [18] , we assume the UN communicates with only one base station at each time, since a single AN with TOA/DOA method in 5G ultra-dense networks is sufficient for the tracking process.
The state vector of a UN is defined as s[i] = [x[i], y[i], z[i],ẋ[i], y[i],ż[i]]
T which evolves from the dynamic model The measurement equation is composed of the DoA and ToA of the kth AN, which are modelled aŝ
respectively, with estimation errors e a,k and e t,k , where
denotes the 2-D DoA angle θ and φ. Hence, the measurement vector is written with the link to the state vector as
where h k (.) is the handling function, and
T with a noise covariance matrix R k . The relationship between the state vector and the measurement vector iŝ
where
, then all y k at time step i can then be represented in a compact form as,
m ∼ N(0, R) with a block diagonal covariance matrix R = blkdig(R 1 , R 2 , ...R k ). The estimation process is then expressed by the following equations: 
For simplicity, the function of the target's movement has been modeled as a linear and discrete Wiener velocity model in equation (42) to denote the posteriori estimate and q and P are the process noise and the process covariance matrix representing the errors in the estimating process, respectively. The update process with new measurement is given by
K is the Kalman gain and I is the identity matrix. In equations (43) -(46), H and A are both obtained from Jacobian matrices.
Finally, the estimated position of UN is obtained as s
) with the update process covariance matrix P + .
Rectangular Array
At the smart phone, an M × N uniform rectangular array (URA) [20] consisting of patch antennas is employed for beam steering. The response of a URA can be written as
and wnm is the beamforming coefficient for the antenna at the n-th row and m-th column of the array. Each row has N elements, while each column has M elements, with dx = dy = λ/2 and θ and φ representing azimuth and elevation angles, respectively. The beam pattern of a uniform weighting rectangular array has relatively high side lobe levels. Therefore, the Hamming weight is applied to suppress the side lobes. The function for Hamming weighting is
The coefficients g 0 and g 1 is determined for the array pattern to have a null at In order to more effectively change the beam direction with the smart phone's movement, beam steering is employed instead of beam switching adopted in [11] . Beam steering can be achieved by adjusting the phase shift variables, of which θ 0 and φ 0 are the desired steering angles calculated from the LoS vector.
The Proposed Tracking Algorithm
The proposed overall tracking algorithm is illustrated in the flowchart in Fig. 4 . The solid line denotes the algorithm operating at the AN side, while the dash line denotes the network operation. The proposed technique incorporates the 5G cellular network and the individual smart phone as a whole to aid the beam tracking operation. When the UN enters the coverage of a 5G network, it will synchronize with the AN at the first place and the uplink signal will be processed for beam training to initialize localization tracking. The DoA and ToA EKF tracking algorithm will operate and keep running through the whole process of the communication. The location information obtained from joint DoA/ToA will be applied for sensor fusion to establish and maintain the beam alignment. If the received signal power drops below a predefined threshold value, the network system will trigger neighbor ANs to scan for the UN's beam and one AN with maximum power link to the UN will be established. The whole process will be performed again to maintain the quality of the communication link.
Simulation Results
In this section, the performance of the proposed algorithm is examined in three different scenarios. The first one is self-rotation with a fixed UN position and one AN, the second one is self-rotation with straight-line movement of the UN in a short distance and one AN, and the third one is self-rotation with straight-line movement of the UN along a long distance and six ANs. For simplicity, the multipath effect and the transmission and handover time are not considered in this paper. For all the scenarios, the setting of self-rotation tracking simulation is the same. The initial state is 0 for all the sensors and the gyroscope error magnitude β is set to be 0.1 [15] . The delay of sensor measurements can be ignored as it is at the order of nanoseconds. The delay of beam steering is picoseconds and can be ignored too [21] , and the operation time is 30s. The self-rotation tracking result for the first 10 seconds is shown in Fig. 5 . The RMSEs of yaw-rollpitch angle are 1.1530
• , 0.5920 • and 0.4937
• for the self-rotation tracking results, respectively. According to [22] , the result indicates that the self-rotation tracking algorithm has achieved a high level of accuracy.
In the first scenario, the UN stands at a fixed position with a predefined self-rotation rate and one AN. The location tracking EKF employed here is initialized with a coarse estimate obtained from GPS, DoA or some other commercial position systems, since the initial value only has a very limited impact on the following tracking process [18] . The update period is T t = 167.3µs [23] . The target starts at state s = [0 0 0 1 0 0]
T . Within the update cycle, the noise variance magnitude of DoA and ToA is set to be 0.1. The update process follows the equations from (42) to (46). The tracking result for the first 1000 iterations is shown in Fig. 6a , with n being the update index number. We can see that the location of UN is estimated at around (2.5,0,0.7) and the calculated RMSE is 0.9603.
The location information of UN is used in the following beam tracking process and the beam tracking results are presented in Fig.  6b for the three rotation angles. We can see that for the case without tracking, the signal power has dropped to a very low level destroying the communication link entirely. In contrast, the sensor-aided tracking method provides continuous high signal power during the process. In Fig. 7 , the average signal power with different different noise variance magnitude in dB is presented, the signal power has always stayed above -2dB from -40dB to 0dB.
In the second scenario, the UN moves along a 5-metre straight line at a constant speed for 10s and communicates with one AN. The AN is placed at the middle of the trajectory at position (5, 1, 5) . A 3-D location tracking result is shown in Fig. 8a . It is clear that, the localization is quite accurate in 5-meter movement with an RMSE of 0.9612.
It can be seen from Figs. 8b and 8c that without tracking the directions of the beam point to everywhere and with tracking the beams have been focused towards the AN. Note that for convenience to visualize, only some sampled points are displayed in Figs. 8b and 8c. The received signal power is shown in Fig. 8d , and the average signal power with different noise variance magnitude in dB is shown in Fig. 9 . We can see that the received signal power stays at a high level to keep the connection in the process even with a high noise variance.
In scenario three, the UN moves along a 30 metres straight line at a constant speed for 30 seconds with 6 ANs. During the process, the UN switches the connection with the AN every 5 metres. And the result and demonstration of the process is shown in Fig. 10a at an RMSE of 0.9625 metres. It can be seen from the comparison between Figs. 10b and 10c that the beam of the tracking aided UN has always been pointing to the right AN, while the beam direction without tracking looks like a random process. The received signal power also stays at a high level in Fig. 10d and Fig. 11 with different noise variances, all above -0.06dB. 
Conclusion
A new 3-D millimetre wave beam tracking method with network level implementation has been proposed. There are two parts in the proposed method: one is the self-rotation tracking using three embedded smart phone sensors based on a gradient descent algorithm; the other one is location tracking using a combination of DoA and ToA information through extended Kalman filtering. The performance of the proposed method has been demonstrated through three typical scenarios: one is with a fixed UN location and one AN involved, while the other two are with a steady straight-line movement, but with different number of ANs involved. 
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